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TRACKSIDE	FOR	U.P.	BIG	BOY	
4014	RETURN	TO	STEAM	
By	George	and	Susie	Phillips	

For	us	railroad	enthusiasts,	the	most	
significant	 event	 of	 2019	 was	
arguably	 the	 return	 to	 steam	 of	
Union	 Pacific	 Big	 Boy	 4014	 for	 the	
150th	 Anniversary	 of	 the	 Golden	
Spike.	 We	 drove	 1500	 miles	 from	
Michigan	 to	 Utah	 to	 see	 Big	 Boy	
4014.	 Here	 is	 the	 chronicle	 of	 our	
encounter.

Last	 &me	 (December	 2019	 Car	
House),	we	summarized	the	first	part	
of	our	mee&ng	with	Big	Boy	4014.	It	
was	 on	 i ts	 maiden	 tr ip	 a>er		
renova&on,	and	was	retracing	its	familiar	run	from	Cheyenne,	Wyoming	to	Ogden,	Utah.	We	caught	up	to	the	Big	
Boy	and	its	consist	in	Evanston,	Wyoming,	while	it	was	taking	a	day	of	rest.			

Evanston,	Wyoming:		The	crowd	surrounding	the	Big	Boy	in	Evanston	came	from	all	walks	of	life	and	from	all	parts	
of	the	world.		Obviously,	we	all	had	an	apprecia&on	of	railroading	in	common,	and	a	par&cular	fondness	or	curiosity	
about	 this	 4014	 Big	 Boy.	 	 The	 Union	 Pacific	 employees	 were	 extremely	 friendly	 and	 courteous,	 taking	 &me	 to	
answer	the	many	ques&ons	with	enthusiasm	and	excitement.	 	They	would	ask	“Are	you	going	to	chase	us	all	the	
way	to	Ogden?”		We	even	exchanged	a	few	pleasantries	with	the	engineers.			It	was	like	mee&ng	distant	rela&ves	at		
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a	big	family	reunion.	 	Everyone	enjoyed	leisurely	conversa&on	and	politely	shared	the	space	around	Big	Boy	4014	
and	U.P.	844	for	some	close	looks	and	photographs.	

But	when	the	steam	locomo&ves	started	rolling,	it	was	&me	for	us	to	move,	too.		Go!	Go!	Go!	Along	with	the	rest	of	
the	crowd,	we	tripped	and	slid	down	the	tall	berm	from	the	tracks.		We	arrived	at	our	van	quickly.			Susie	navigated,	
and	I	drove.	 	We	ended	up	finding	a	shortcut	to	interstate	route	80.	 	That	slight	jump	on	the	traffic	turned	out	to	
make	a	big	difference!	

Echo	Canyon	and	Morgan,	Utah:	 	On	the	interstate,	traffic	was	heavy	and	slow,	and	the	sleet	con&nued.	 	I	had	to	
concentrate	on	driving,	and	maXer-of-factly	asked	Susie,	“Do	you	see	the	train?”.		She	answered,	“Are	you	kidding?		
It’s	right	there!”,	poin&ng	as	she	aimed	the	video	camera	through	the	open	window.		I	turned	and	couldn’t	believe	
we	were	pacing	the	Big	Boy	stride	for	stride!			

The	Utah	state	police	escorted	the	traffic	with	strobes	and	sirens,	and	prevented	railfans	from	slowing	or	stopping	
for	a	look.	 	This	was	an	unforeseen	boon	for	us,	since	it	required	us	to	stay	exactly	even	with	the	accelera&ng	Big	
Boy.		By	shear	dumb	luck	we	were	running	even	with	the	giant.		This	was	like	something	out	of	a	staged	Pentrex	or	
Trains	video.	 	There	it	was,	drivers	flying,	steam	exhaust	billowing,	whistle	blowing,	right	out	our	window.	 	People	
on	the	train	were	actually	waving	to	us!	 	This	lasted	for	several	miles	and	minutes,	and	then	we	ended	up	pulling	
ahead	of	the	train.	

We	drove	 to	 the	next	 rest	area,	which	was	already	 jammed	with	 railfans.	Pulling	 in,	our	 luck	con&nued,	and	we	
found	one	last	parking	spot	–	again	unbelievable.	 	Vehicles	following	us	in	had	no	choice	but	to	just	drive	through	
and	re-enter	the	highway.	 	We	ran	toward	the	tracks	to	find	a	beau&ful	mountainous	overlook	of	lush,	green	Echo	
Canyon	with	the	undula&ng	rail	line	down	in	the	valley.		

Within	a	few	minutes,	4014	broke	the	silence	and	burst	into	the	canyon.	 	The	steam	boat	whistle	echoed	off	the	
canyon	walls	and	sent	shivers	through	all	the	on-lookers.	 	Here	was	Big	Boy	 in	 its	na&ve	environment	running	at	
speed.		This	was	why	we	had	made	the	journey.		This	was	the	1940’s	and	the	1950’s	come	to	life	–	a	moment	to	be	
savored.		We	were	able	to	again	capture	some	wonderful	video	and	photos	from	this	great	vantage	point.	

Pulling	out	of	the	rest	area,	we	were	more	than	sa&sfied.		With	our	meager	budget	and	lack	of	familiarity	with	the	
vicinity,	this	was	a	total	success.		We	con&nued	westward,	now	on	interstate	route	84,	thinking	we	would	just	meet	
up	with	4014	in	Ogden.	

But	no!	 	There	was	one	more	rest	area,	and	one	last	parking	spot	–	we	kid	you	not.	 	This	&me,	there	was	only	a	
fence	and	a	few	yards	between	us	and	the	tracks.		I	climbed	up	and	precariously	balanced	on	a	guard	rail	post	next	
to	the	barbed	wire	to	get	a	good	view.	 	What’s	a	liXle	risk	when	a	Big	Boy	is	coming	down	the	tracks?!	 	Minutes	
later	4014	thundered	by,	just	a	few	feet	away,	crea&ng	a	rush	of	wind	and	turbulence.	 	With	the	sun	in	my	eyes,	I	
filmed	what	I	could,	not	knowing	what	the	results	would	be.		Again	–	luck	was	with	us.		I	didn’t	fall,	didn’t	get	hit	by	
a	car	(or	a	train),	and	got	great	film	of	the	roaring	giant	shot	right	at	trackside.		We	con&nued	pacing	4014,	and	got	
even	more	shots	at	Morgan,	Utah.		What	a	success!	

Ogden,	Utah:	 	The	 following	 day	we	drove	 to	Ogden,	 and	 joined	 the	Golden	 Spike	 fes&val	 there	 in	 progress	 at	
historic	Ogden	Union	Sta&on	–	now	the	Utah	State	Railroad	Museum.	 	There	are	mul&ple	significant	locomo&ves	
and	rolling	stock	housed	there,	and	for	this	day,	there	were	vendors	and	historic	displays,	and	the	cars	of	the	4014	
consist	 to	 tour	 as	well.	 	 The	highlight	was	 the	 re-enactment	of	 the	Golden	Spike	 ceremony,	with	4014	and	844	
standing	 in	 for	 the	original	1869	 locomo&ves.	 	Opening	 remarks	were	given	by	Union	Pacific	CEO	Lance	Fritz	 to	
rousing	support	from	the	large	crowd.	 	If	everyone	is	Irish	on	St.	Patrick’s	Day,	everyone	was	a	U.P.	employee	that	
day.	
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Closing	Remarks:	 	Having	an	opportunity	 to	be	 trackside	with	
Big	Boy	4014	and	its	return	to	steam	was	truly	an	unforgeXable	
experience.	 	Seeing	the	 locomo&ve,	touring	this	great	country,	
and	 mee&ng	 people	 with	 a	 passion	 for	 railroading	 and	
railroading	history	was	extremely	fun	and	educa&onal.		There	is	
now	a	pain&ng	of	4014	in	our	collec&on	of	Ohio	railroad	art.			If	
someone	 should	 ask,	 “Hey	why	 a	 Big	 Boy	with	 all	 these	Ohio	
locomo&ves?”,	we	will	 fondly	 respond,	 “Back	 in	 2019,	 Big	 Boy	
4014	returned	to	steam,	and	we	were	there…..”	

(George	&	Susie	Phillips	at	the	Golden	Spike	ceremony)	

FROM	THE	SUPER	–	JANUARY	2020	

I	found	a	real	bargain	yesterday	(January	19)!		I	wasn’t	even	looking	for	it.	But	there	is	was,	just	
wai&ng	for	me;	a	nice	power	saw	of	a	type	that’s	been	in	the	“that’d	be	nice	to	have”	part	of	my	
mind	for	many	years,	looking	almost	new	and	at	a	very	aXrac&ve	price.			

That’s	not	the	only	thing	I	found.	I	also	found	a	new	vendor	of	exquisite	cast	details.		I	bought	a	
pile	of	old	scrap	gears	that,	when	painted	and	rusted	up,	will	add	a	touch	of	history	to	my	model	
machine	shop.		And	I	found	a	caboose	kit	at	a	bargain	price.		Loads	of	fun	ahead.	

Not	only	did	I	find	these	treasures,	but	I	also	had	a	chance	to	chat	with	a	great	many	model	
railroad	friends.	

Where	did	all	this	happen?	At	the	A-Train	Show	of	course!	Five	hours	of	delighmul	semi-
commercialism,	five	hours	of	kid-in-a-candy-store,	five	hours	of	opportunity	to	recycle	stuff	you	
don’t	need.	The	LAST	five	hours.			

That’s	right,	this	was	the	final	A-Train	Show.		I	heard	that	the	people	who	have	run	it	for	years	
have	decided	to	re&re.		They	were	wearing	(and	selling)	shirts	that	commemorated	the	run,	
2004-2020.		This	was	always	a	great	show,	large,	local,	laid	back.		It	will	be	sorely	missed!	

Of	course	there	are	other	train	shows.	There	are	more	commercial	ones	like	The	Great	Train	
Show	at	Suburban	Collec&on	Showplace	in	Novi,	and	there	are	ones	run	by	train	clubs,	like	the	
Lansing	show	every	November.		If	fact,	Ken	Skopp	of	the	Grand	River	Valley	Railroad	Club	
maintains	a	comprehensive	list	of	train	shows	in	Michigan,	Ohio,	and	Indiana.			It	lists	94	shows	
or	open-houses	in	2020	in	these	three	states,	29	in	Michigan	alone.	(ed:	This	list	is	on	Clinton	
River	Division	website	-	hTp://div8.ncr-nmra.org	-	then	click	on	the	link	at	the	boTom	of	the	leW	
column.)			But	A-Train	was	“our”	show.		If	we	had	stuff	to	unload	(excuse	me,	sell),	A-Train	was	
the	local	place	to	rent	a	table	and	spend	the	day	with	your	buddies,	maybe	picking	up	enough	
cash	to	walk	out	of	the	show	with	a	new	engine	you’d	love	to	add	to	your	opera&on,	or	a	project	
to	fill	in	your	evening	hours.		It	will	be	missed.	

Perhaps	someone	else	will	pick	up	the	date	(and	loca&on?)	and	start	another	run	of	shows	
nearby.		We	can	hope.		

Phil	DooliXle,	Superintendent	
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JANUARY SHOW & TELL 
Theme: “Railroad Christmas Gifts,” “Winter Modeling Items”

or Current Projects

Ken Chick, MMR - The N Scale 
Danforth, Hadley and Northern had a 
banner year - and could afford 3 heavy 
Mikados and 1 light Mike. Additionally the 
NP acquired a A-B-B-A set of FT’s. 

Phil Doolittle received a J.L. Innovative 
Designs “Coglin Gear Co.” kit and an 
“elevated” chair for FreeMo shows, so he 
doesn’t need to stand for hours! 

Gregg Wujcik described the progress of 
his GT layout, 50’ x 12’, Milwaukee Jct. 
and environs, Pontiac plants and yards, 
DeQuindre Cut in the 1970, although the 
layout is set in 1981-1982. He showed 
photos on his I-Pad. 

Irvin Chmielewski received tools for 
Christmas -  a magnetic gluing jig, a 
helping hands with light and magnifying 
glass, and chopper, plus a bag of trees. 

Dave Cook is reworking a HOn3 C-16, 
re-motored, painted and DCC 

Bruce DeYoung, MMR, displayed his 
model of the Greenfield Village Pump 
House, that sits behind the Roundhouse. 
It is the first model he has built since 
moving to Michigan. 
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John Jackson bought himself a 
Christmas gift of a Harbor Freight “Air 
Eraser.” It is a small sand blaster for use 
on small parts and uses aluminum oxide 
or baking soda as blast media. YouTube 
shows removing lettering from models w/
o damage to paint 

Rad Jones built a “RailCar Bowling Alley” 
diorama, that displays various model 
railroad techniques of scenery, 
weathering, buildings, etc 

Ron King, MMR, received an Erie 
dinnerware saucer in a picture frame from 
a friend for Christmas 

Richard Kubeck displayed Atlas 
upgradedSignal System, with control 
board and cables 

Mark Mincek brought in two Christmas 
gifts - resin Main Street Heritage Models 
kits that are single story buildings 

Bill Moore received a Central Vermont 
“long van” caboose, a PFM brass model - 
the prototype was built 1910-1914 
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George Phillips received a 3D LED train 
locomotive light, made by Full-O-Sun 

Greg Rich, MMR, modified an AHM 
snowplow, painted, new trucks, couplers 
and weathered 

Ken Scherer received a ROKR laser cut 
wood steam loco kit (Rich Wahl brought 
in such a kit last month and we did not 
get a photo). Per Ken, the wooden gears 
and spring mechanism propels the model 
Ken also displayed a 4-8-4 GTW U-4-b 

Jerry Shanek received a drop end 
gondola for hauling circus tent poles. Also 
received a 3-dimensional railroad painting 

Bob Taffs received a nifty T-shirt from his 
family 

Dave Thornton - latest project is an O 
Scale 40’ single sheathed CNJ box car 

Steve Weber - current project is building 
wire latex trees 
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Gary Williams brought his HO diesel-
electric Doodlebug Railcar made from a 
Walther’s 1996 kit. Car was shortened by 
14’, and powered by a Stanton drive 
power truck and controlled via S-Cab 
DCC receiver with a Tsunami RSU-2200 
decoder and a lithium polymer battery 
(it’s DEAD RAIL!) 

Larry Wolohon, MMR, received a book, 
Railroads Across North America, and an 
“O” Scale NYC USRA triple hooper 
rebuild. 

Jim Zinser, MMR, displayed this year’s 
Hallmark Lionel Christmas Tree ornament 
- the “Scout” locomotive and caboose 

Ken Chick, MMR, Achievement Program 
coordinator, presents Bruce DeYoung, 
MMR, (left) an Achievement Certificate 
for Association Official for his time as 
Division Superintendent in New Jersey.  

Phil Doolittle presented the December 
clinic about the development of steam 
locomotives. The synopsis: 

George Van Duyne presented the 
January clinic about winter scenery on 
model railroads - a timely topic. Looks 
cold, George! 

Again, thank you to all who volunteered in 
any capacity for the North Central 
Crossing 2019 Convention in 
November. 145 registrations + 60 
spouses/significant others. 54 registered 
for op sessions. The Division cleared 
approximately $3,600 which will fund our 
activities and outreach to new members 
for several years. Thank you to all. You 
made the Convention a success! 
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BUSINESS 
• The Division Board met to discuss a number of topics to move the Division forward 

in 2020. First, Division layout tours will begin in February. See separate article and 
schedule in this issue of the Car House. 

• We would like to start a mentorship program. Anyone who would like to help guide 
less experienced modelers, please step forward. We know many already do this. We 
don’t want to leave anyone behind. 

• We would like to see a tool exchange. If you have a tool, you could lend, that’s all it 
takes. For an exchange to work, we need someone to coordinate the program. For 
instance, who can lend tools, put people in touch with one another, and make sure 
the tools get back to their owners. If you are interested, contact Phil Doolittle. 

Lakeshore Garden Railroad Club invites everyone to join them at Chi-Town on Sunday, 
March 8, 2-3p. Chi-Town’s normal hours are 10a-5p if you wish to spend more time. 
This is last day Chi-Town will be open until next Winter. If you are interested and want to 
join Lakeshore at a local restaurant later, please contact Jerry Shanek at 
jerry_shanek@yahoo.com 

NMRA NCR Extra 2020 - Kalamazoo, MI 
Division 9 is hosting a Special One Day Model Railroad Convention, Saturday, April 25, 
2020, at the River Facility, 517 Walbridge, downtown Kalamazoo, with plenty of free 
parking. The day starts with registration at 7:30 am, with clinics through noon. The 
afternoon is filled with layout tours throughout Southwest Michigan. Registration is $20, 
through February 29, and $25 starting March 1. For information, contact Rich Mahaney, 
269-214-4221, hazmatrich@aol.com  We will have some registration forms at the 
February Clinton River Division meeting. 

Who wants to be a Webmaster? 
George Van Duyne has been Clinton River Division’s webmaster for several years, 
keeping us up-to-date with Division happenings and the recent convention information. 
Thanks for the dedication, George. He is ready to pass the mouse to an IT geek. The 
position comes with training from George. Contact George or one of the Division officers 
for more information. 

Guests are always welcome at Clinton River Division meetings. Because of National 
Model Railroad Association insurance regulations, guests are limited to three visits, then 
must join the NMRA to continue to participate in Division activities. 

Welcome to our Master Model Railroaders this month: Ken Chick, Bruce DeYoung, 
Ron King, Greg Rich, Larry Wolohon and Jim Zinser.
CLINTON RIVER DIVISION has an additional link to our webpage.
 http://clintonriverdivision.ncr-nmra.org  -both links (see cover of this issue) lead you 
to the website.
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

★ Weekends through March 8, 2020 - Chi-Town Union Station, 8275 
Cooley Lake Rd, Commerce Township, $5. information at 
www.chi-townstation.com 

★ February 9 - Lansing Model Railroad Club OPEN HOUSE, 5309 Old 
Lansing Road, Lansing, MI 48917, 12-5p, no charge 

★ February 15 & 16, March 7 & 8 - Detroit Model Railroad Club Open 
House, 12-5p each day, 104 N Saginaw, Holly, $5 

★ February 15 & 16 - 50th Annual Ann Arbor Model Railroad Club Show 
& Sale at Saline Middle School, $6, www.a2trainshow.com 

★ February 20 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm      
Troy Christian Chapel 

★ February 23 - Clinton River Division Layout Tours - see pages 10 & 11 
★ March 7 - All Scale Model Train Show, Society of N Scalers, UFCW 

Local Hall, 876 Horace Brown Dr, Madison Heights, 10a-4pm , $5 
★ March 22 - Mid-Michigan Model Train Show, Finch Fieldhouse, CMU 

Campus, 1275 S. Franklin, Mt Pleasant, $6 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle -  doolittlep@comcast.net 
Treasurer:           Paul Runyan -  prrdi61@gmail.com 
Secretary:           Kent Aughe -    chappie81@wowway.com 
Directors:           John Gavasso 
                            John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com 

Car House Editor: Kent Aughe  Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe 

THE FEBRUARY MEETING 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2020, 7:00 p.m. 

TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL, 
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the 

door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer) 
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy 

SEE YOU THERE! 
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month) 
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FEBRUARY 2020 CLINIC 
“BATTERY POWER FOR  
TRAINS (aka Dead Rail)” 

by Marshall Stull 

FEBRUARY 2020 SHOW & TELL 
“RAILROAD SNOW FIGHTING 

EQUIPMENT” 
Or a current project. 
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HOME LAYOUT TOURS BEGIN FEBRUARY 23, 2020
FOR CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 MEMBERS

Home layouts were very popular during the recent convention. Many Division 8 
members were providing support services during the convention and may not have 
been able to visit some of the layouts.

Phil Doolittle asked Gregg Wujcik and myself to establish an on-going open house 
layout program for the Division 8 members, During 2020 open houses at least two 
layout tours will be scheduled on the same day (most likely a Sunday) during the 
months of February, March, April, May, September, October and November. It is 
anticipated that some of the layouts scheduled to be open this year did not appear in 
the convention timetable of layouts. 

Announcements of upcoming layout tours will appear in the Car House and will include 
details and mapping.

On February 23, three area layouts will be featured open. See the flyer on the following 
page for names, descriptions, and locations. Layouts will be open from Noon to 5pm.

If you have suggestions for layouts or a request for a specific layout, please contact 
either myself or Gregg.

Doug Kass
dwkass@comcast.net
586-228-0514 (H); 586 -306-5306 (M)

Gregg Wujcik
gw927@aol.com 
(586) 907-7925 (M); 313-594-7304 (W)
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Clinton River Division
February Layout Tour

February 23, 2020, Sunday, 12:00 pm to 5:00 pm

John Jackson, 1589 E Melton, Birmingham, 48009
Detroit, Woodbridge & Birmingham (HO)

The Detroit, Woodbridge and Birmingham RR is an Industrial Switching Layout. It is 
truly point-to-point with no provision for turning locomotives. Its primary function is to 
move freight between Birmingham I/M yard, Great Lakes Yard, Potomac Yard and 
Detroit CN Yard while serving multiple industries along the way. Including a brewery, 
a cement plant, and numerous small industries in Tuxedo Junction (the only town on 
the railroad). The major industry, Cement Industry of America, is served from two 
directions: Coal from the South and West, raw material (crushed stone, etc) from 
around the world, with shipping to the world as well. Tuxedo Junction is a small town 

with worldwide aspirations and several small industries that are rail served directly and thru a team track. 
The Detroit, Woodbridge & Birmingham Railroad received its NMRA Golden Spike in February of 2019.

Bob Scherer, 4235 Cumberland, Berkley, 48072
Detroit, Bay City and Western (HO)

The Detroit, Bay City and Western is a 15’ x 26’ point to point industrial switching and 
freight manifest railroad running from St Clair to Port Huron to Bay City. The layout is 
set in the 1950’s era with both steam & diesel motive power and controlled by DCC 
(NCE Radio). Bob’s scenery is 25% complete. 

Ken Scherer, 1992 Tyler, Berkley, 48072
Grand Trunk Western (HO)

Ken began building his Grand Trunk Western layout in 1974 and it has grown to its 
current size of 6’ x 23’ over the years. Originally built, the layout was a DC layout but 
Ken has since converted to NCE DCC. Ken models the 1950’s to 1970’s with both 
steam and diesels working the rails. A car float near the yard is an important 
interchange on his GT layout. A duck under helps you see the entire railroad which 
has about 75% of the scenery completed.
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